NEW LIBERAL ARTS DEGREE PLUS MAJOR PROCESS

Student asks about adding CLA Major as a second major (DEGREE PLUS)

Advisor starts discussion: *Does student need more information about the CLA major to make decision on Degree Plus addition?*

**YES**
- **Primary advisor submits alert in BoilerConnect called “CLA Degree+” and indicates major of interest.**
- **CLA Advising receives alert and reaches out to student to make an appointment with an advisor to discuss Degree Plus major in CLA.**
- **Student meets with CLA Advisor for more information; If interested, student will contact Primary Advisor to add Degree Plus major in CCR**

**NO**
- **Primary advisor submits CCR request to add CLA major; Please add note to indicate degree plus major**
- **CLA reviews CCR and approves/denies student for major; Degree Plus requirements = CODO requirements = 2.0 Cumulative GPA**